. Laboratory recording of flutter rasp between two males. The first three pulses were delivered by a normal male using both hind legs, the train of double strokes was given by a one-legged male obviously contacting the tegminal file on both up and down strokes. One of the pair of strokes is identical to that one given by the two-legged male, indicating temporal precision in deployment of the two legs making that stroke. The second of the paired strokes resembles a single pulse of the buzz in its frequency peak characteristics. There is considerable variation in the time spacing of the strokes. Again, the "harmonies" are probably largely due to spectrograph artifact based on the basic pulse repetition rate of the fundamental tone. Another peculiar aspect of the buzz is that we can "turn it o" sometimes. The reset mec'hanism of our Exakta camera resembles to OUl" ears a crepitation (Fig. 3) . Of o males in the field vvhicl were subjected to this sound (produced while one of us was prone about :5 inches away), five ran up to within three or inches of the lens and then turned sideways to the camera and buzzed ( Fig. ) .
We have heard the .llutte'r squeal three or otr times in the fielcl.
Only once was the individual which produced it positively identified.
A squeal-like sound] is sometimes produced by a male captured in a net or picked up by ]and. In captivity, in a large flight cage, it is more frequently pvodtced. The squeal is given when a loud crepiration by anothec male passe, less than two feet overhead. A squeal by a captive male, wil-l tle probable cause a crepitation immediately preceding it, is il]tstvated in Fig. 6 . Unfortunately, the sound intensity col] ot be measured directly with a sound-level meter, but we infer fvo.n cross-sections of the sound made by the adiospectrogvalh thai it is <45 db at 4 inches. The. one reaction to the squeal was note] in the field where the overhead male in crepitation flight sddely deviated about 60 and alighted seemingly prematurely near a sqtealing male. The landing male chirped in typical courtship manner ad was answered by an intense flutterrasp by the other male. Extraneous sounds and the use of models.
Males will respond to motions other than the normal interaction noises. The human voice commonly is ignored by grasshoppers, but broad spectrum clicks and other sounds with sharp wave fronts produce definite effects in the behavior. These effects range from sudden freezing in position to flight, to assumption of the alert pose or even orientation toward the source. A chipmunk (Eutamias sp.) called 25 feet away while one of us was watching two males interact; they oriented to the source and ran about 2 inches toward it. Although they did not chirp, the sudden and simultaneous nature of their activity with the final pause in full alert pose, was characteristic of presocial orientation behavior. Figure 5 shows the vague resemblance of the chipmunk's alarm cry to the chirp of the courting male.. The aforementioned Exakta reset buzz (Fig. 3) 9) Food and nest site directives (limited to social species). In drphia conspersa only the first six categories have been observed and visual-acoustic signals are dominant in all but the sixth (copulatory) which is primarily tactile, perhaps with some contact pheromone stimuli. Fig. 7 shows a schema for courtship interaction from the flight crepitation sounds of chance encounter (onset of pair formation) through orientation, courtship chirps, to copulation. We have found the flutter-squeal (Fig. 6) (Haskell, I962) . However, Otte (968) described a possible instability o the wing membrane o loud crepitators when the wing is partially expanded which "pops" into the opposite configuration and could produce the crepitation. This sequence is often broken into two parts, one is the approach by the male and the other is the pre-mounting cry o.r Anspringlaut (Faber, 936) produced just before the male "leaps" on the female. In A. conspersa the demarcation between the two songs is well marked since the approach chirp is unitary and periodically produced between or during spurts o running, bu the multiple chirp (Fig. 4) is given only while the insect is standing still (near the female usually) and mounting occurs immediately thereafter unless prevented by the female's non-receptive behavior. Otte (968) (Rehn & Grant, 96o , and this present paper). Indeed, R. Alexander (196o) 
